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Greetings!

Enjoy this issue of The Mediator, the WDRC quarterly newsletter, a peek into all that's
going on at the Center. We'll share our successes, as well as give you the skinny on
trainings, upcoming events you won't want to miss, and introductions to our mediators,
staff, board members & volunteers.

Director's Report

Greetings Friends & Supporters,

The past year brought many reminders of the ways in which divisive conflict continues to
permeate our world, our country, and our community; including adversarial court battles that no
one wins, bullying harming our youth, workplace conflict costing time and resources, and vicious
divorce tearing at the fabric of our families, leaving children in limbo. 

It doesn't have to be this way. In addition to building our community's communication and
conflict resolution skills, the WDRC provides a safe, confidential space, with the help of neutral
mediators to hold space for conversations to move forward peacefully. More and more
community members are turning to us to help transform their conflict into productive
outcomes. 

Within the 2015 WDRC Annual Report, you will find highlights of the impact of our work in 2015.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOTXo8wflvDgaRhMUPL_eotmrH2EUQgUDjkttYEI5ffSgF1nmBFbVB_jK6BdLENmvHUT36m8OBQ6Y2_B4ap0TbCjriOXnm3wGVvZ0AddjqYobMlbMAbq36g=&c=&ch=


October 2015 Art Walk Open House Mingling

October 2015 Art Walk Open House
Photobooth

WDRC 2015 Annual Report
Released!

 

More Ways to 
Support the WDRC

Support the WDRC at no cost to you!
Simply link your accounts following the

links below. Fred Meyer and Amazon will
donate a portion of each dollar that you

spend to the WDRC.

 
Link your Amazon account at: 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1552277

 
Link your Fred Meyers Rewards Card to

the WDRC at: 
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards

Upcoming Trainings and
Workshops

 

Understanding Conflict
April 20, 27

5:00pm-8:00pm

Within the 2015 WDRC Annual Report, you will find highlights of the impact of our work in 2015.
These facts are important and at the same time, it's the people, and their needs, that matter
most. The story on the cover is a mediation that the WDRC had the privilege of providing this
year. 

This space, these moments in time - bringing people together to talk about their most intimate
fears and hopes is what we do every day at the WDRC. At the heart of every parent, every
young person, and every co-worker lies the need to be heard and the ability to problem
solve when given the opportunity and the support. 

We are able to create this space, at little or no cost to those we serve, because of community
support. On page 6 of our Annual Report, you will find information about how you can contribute.
We ask that you join us in imagining peace in Whatcom County, so we can move forward
to strengthen our community, together. 

Warm regards,

Moonwater
Executive Director

Read the 2015 WDRC Annual Report

Art Walk Open House
Friday, April 1, 2016 from 5:30pm to 8:30pm at the Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center
Stop by during Downtown Art Walk to celebrate our featured artists: Mary Jo Maute and Ronna

Biggs. Also, enjoy Boundary Bay Brewery beer & refreshments, live music, prizes, kids'

activities, tours of the Center, and opportunities to mingle with WDRC staff and volunteers.

14th

Annual Bellingham Bay Bocce Tournament
Saturday, April 23rd at 9:30am, Bellingham

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLuJIlBqfqisBUaQV6CRJD9NoUm992nnZm6DRsSTdX0wHjXv_OvxyvS_iHUdMJz_T8fckWywUa6OwxsCJOsNxdluRgDR32LbE6nPtdRgQgJo5T4i4h5TR0jnzMf2x5yQRYzH6BEIWartpfsp30tkScDwwXmgwq6ImJLVPyC2Kaza9Du7ko_Rtz_NS44epiFhPLrFjTuNn22qbhAzCl0_rtLAWnQZXth9nlye1jgCGCwshgsOTLFEmVk_763qBXlXO-HX9AtxkqF7xV5bXeqgK_GCzntwtLmNYVV97aF2r47B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzeDXROp_GOmLE4PQ1_anI73ECiVc4IFydyqOC9sQEmfDluM28w0wCy46Iw5uLjd3RY0QZGpkk36zU_XOVT-zjrsB1oLhIlt6ls&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11mpZobZA0wu4oY28sygeb8VIZ28MqkZkSeHvRP6G6xtsIYVndRbMwxmvKfGqFKM5Lzoh6L7uDYlLTlByv4BE8DWn-MCEI7Im6G3jN-3SxetQzPLQfR1M0HFw2a_LTBHuE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11mpZobZA0wu4oY28sygeb8VIZ28MqkZkSeHvRP6G6xtsIYVndRbMwxmvKfGqFKM5Lzoh6L7uDYlLTlByv4BE8DWn-MCEI7Im6G3jN-3SxetQzPLQfR1M0HFw2a_LTBHuE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrvqMKuuA48fliBLM-yJ_9LXKSV1luDrf5O3T06jtVqm82YVJmf4RY7NbVTZt6dNXqSewBtKiODlt8q7vejzI2iHXCo_1frJ9cJR21woV7QyHuRu09zYyWMcjb-4b_r02oF2qxgdlCw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrvqMKuuA48fliBLM-yJ_9LXKSV1luDrf5O3T06jtVqm82YVJmf4RY7NbVTZt6dNXqSewBtKiODlt8q7vejzI2iHXCo_1frJ9cJR21woV7QyHuRu09zYyWMcjb-4b_r02oF2qxgdlCw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNXzVD3xUJLM2MOnyo-gC9GSZJWDHDl74tAhQ3BX-EhKo2B8i6VQDaetGX-FtNQrRnZ0q80NcODuEWoBUFMygcX40CS9F2JOjEPZagzsgaxWZm6YZJig5lkbfAlEv_Fsohcg8OJj8duOZr47tkkChyu1ai5aTfqL4g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLuJIlBqfqisBUaQV6CRJD9NoUm992nnZm6DRsSTdX0wHjXv_OvxyvS_iHUdMJz_T8fckWywUa6OwxsCJOsNxdluRgDR32LbE6nPtdRgQgJo5T4i4h5TR0jnzMf2x5yQRYzH6BEIWartpfsp30tkScDwwXmgwq6ImJLVPyC2Kaza9Du7ko_Rtz_NS44epiFhPLrFjTuNn22qbhAzCl0_rtLAWnQZXth9nlye1jgCGCwshgsOTLFEmVk_763qBXlXO-HX9AtxkqF7xV5bXeqgK_GCzntwtLmNYVV97aF2r47B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLuJIlBqfqisBUaQV6CRJD9NoUm992nnZm6DRsSTdX0wHjXv_OvxyvS_iHUdMJz_T8fckWywUa6OwxsCJOsNxdluRgDR32LbE6nPtdRgQgJo5T4i4h5TR0jnzMf2x5yQRYzH6BEIWartpfsp30tkScDwwXmgwq6ImJLVPyC2Kaza9Du7ko_Rtz_NS44epiFhPLrFjTuNn22qbhAzCl0_rtLAWnQZXth9nlye1jgCGCwshgsOTLFEmVk_763qBXlXO-HX9AtxkqF7xV5bXeqgK_GCzntwtLmNYVV97aF2r47B&c=&ch=


August 17, 24
5:00pm-8:00pm

December 7, 14
2:00pm-5:00pm

Professional Mediation Training
May 12, 13, 18, 19, 20 

9:00am-6:00pm

October 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14 
Wed 1:00pm-5:00pm

Th & Fri 9:00am-6:00pm

Tools for Tough Conversations
March 2, 9, 23, 30, April 6, 13

12:00pm-2:00pm

Co-Parenting Communication
June 25

9:00am-12:00pm

September 17
9:00am-12:00pm

Check our website for info.
Email wdrc@whatcomdrc.org or
call (360) 676-0122 to register for

an upcoming training.

Our Staff
Moonwater

Executive Director

Cynthia Moore
Lead Case Manager

Calhan Ring
Program Manager

Luke Wiesner
Case Manager

Emily Wilson
Youth Program Coordinator

Iris Maute-Gibson
Development & Outreach Coordinator

Leah Macaluso
Administrative Coordinator

Saturday, April 23rd at 9:30am, Bellingham
Sportsplex

Join the excitement of 32 teams battling for the championship in the
biggest bocce tournament in the NW!

 

Boccemon's 14th Annual Bellingham Bay Bocce Tournament, benefiting the Whatcom Dispute
Resolution Center, is Saturday, April 23rd, 2016. Bocce enthusiasts from around the NW, local &

regional businesses, novice players, and spectators come out for a day of family-friendly
festivities, including: A salmon BBQ, Boundary Bay beer garden, raffles, music, bounce houses,
face painting, and more! 100% of proceeds benefit the WDRC's mission to provide and promote
constructive and collaborative approaches to conflict through mediation, training, facilitation and

community education. Visit our website for more information on how you can get involved!

2016 Peaceful Poetry Youth Contest

The Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center Peaceful Poetry Youth Contest is launching!

 

Create a poem using peaceful themes:

Resolving Conflict * Getting Along * Kindness * Listening
Working Together * Tolerance * Building Peace * Anti-Bullying

Who? K-12 students in Whatcom County

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNXzVD3xUJLM3J08bohyjFagQ1SUk2pmoO_3MUh0FsnOT1-WgFCkPp-ZtrU1NeoxVfHdy4dD1d6se555Y1ChjeaOKojD2dF68IA2G8e-U4TrkAtrhdW9l49lIDE-UW6iXh2kSbbOdHeRQwaelYVXVTcF2T9ouBY4MQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDyfMYPh_DU8RY_TYZwbXlaAv3vnCN7xFeC40C87CU-dggvll-TQJloguDa-QtfL3LPKPSe-P3UYKc4y-tcSjUiF3M3o2zPSnrLyWujUsc2BpuNMQYOdRGZiJafsi9oAc000bUSPX88r_VfTRJwMFJox3300piFAMQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKD-UiKcxXekz4V3Louw52XnSHRH7y9Z4PRSrzgPdeucof7zOx5HFbFZ02YCJ0PKTSetwdmx7mu9RbZTOwX8EQstEu7t6gHZAIafaRVCnSFPDQ6lJ_LXiJoI6WXvBuu7-SlcEPII9NmtgC1SuEKah2Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOTXo8wflvDgaRhMUPL_eotmrH2EUQgUDjkttYEI5ffSgF1nmBFbVB_jK6BdLENmvHUT36m8OBQ6Y2_B4ap0TbCjriOXnm3wGVvZ0AddjqYobMlbMAbq36g=&c=&ch=
mailto:wdrc@whatcomdrc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMxxxntAYB5XCMOYh-ZfSnYnWZGIOzle8tZNoNcs2Ev-ERgNnQt084idMN0QGaN-a1l0Ea2Im5VwBDwvGOHeY6Q3YB-06wPeMbzAMKabSoMMjfDLmChtN831QN7gX5tSz78oA0ufArA6t0S8xqbkf6iZYlxTsnNe5GieEXjVfH4tt0_mWTiiTEsX1Y2eDONAYA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHv_2VLplZo3A592bA6X3HE9gS7JSDcKpKuAot2_FUGUlLsFB8Q2b6-DjbOF9Q2VblEM3Y4P9uSIrBRlSphtwl7Ak37G_eV2eYeY9yszMILx-7MyOOVYnvCJpR7NwV23TpKanmE5jxWU5HBZr4wMaR9PDt-88joVEA==&c=&ch=


Lily Dittrich
AmeriCorps Youth Program Specialist

Sarang Khalsa
AmeriCorps Outreach & Education

Specialist

Nancy Blume
Operations Specialist

Devin DiBernardo
Supervised Visitation Program Manager

Kim Bradley
Supervised Visitation Visit Coordinator

Our Board
Andrew Olive, President

Joan Cervisi, Vice President, Secretary

N.F. Jackson, Treasurer

Jacie DeLaruelle

Masa Delara

David Doll

Randy Doucet

Karla Hall

Janna Klein

Catherine Riordan

Our Advisory Board
Nancy Blume

Marian Exall

David Grant

Leon Henley

Carlton Nathon

Mary Sass

Who? K-12 students in Whatcom County

When? Submit poems now through September 30th, 2016

Prize? Winners receive gift cards and lots of public and TV recognition*

How? Submit poem online at: http://whatcomdrc.org/peaceful-poetry-youth-contest/ OR pick up
a form and mail with poem to the WDRC at: 13 Prospect St., Ste 201, Bellingham, WA 98225

*Winners will be honored and filmed reading their poems 
at the Annual Peace Builder Awards Dinner, Nov. 18th

Donor Spotlight
We are grateful to Masa DeLara for her many contributions to the WDRC. Here's
why she donates:

"I support the WDRC because their mission is incredibly important-vital-to creating a peaceful,
compassionate, and caring community. The work is creative and courageous. The staff is

second to none. I'm so proud to be a part of this community. 

Please join me. Donate. Volunteer. Take a workshop. Refer a friend. Be a part of peace
building."

Join Masa in pledging for peace by making a contribution today!

 

Youth Program Highlight
Youth Program at Vista Middle School

This spring the WDRC Youth Program has been partnering with Vista Middle School in Ferndale
to bring conflict resolution training to all 220 seventh graders. Principal Kim Hawes and the
administrative team wanted to provide tiered support to seventh grade students, so that
common strategies and language can be used when dealing with conflicts. 

In each class, students participated in circle discussions, games, and small group activities to
learn about the root of conflict and the impact it has on their lives, a variety strategies to try, how
to handle stress and anger in healthy ways, and effective communication practice. When asked
how they will use the skills they learned in the workshop, students remarked, "I will use 'I-
statements (assertive speech) when I get in a fight" and "I will use it out of the school and at
home." 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOTXo8wflvDgaRhMUPL_eotmrH2EUQgUDjkttYEI5ffSgF1nmBFbVB_jK6BdLENmvHUT36m8OBQ6Y2_B4ap0TbCjriOXnm3wGVvZ0AddjqYobMlbMAbq36g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzeDXROp_GOmLE4PQ1_anI73ECiVc4IFydyqOC9sQEmfDluM28w0wCy46Iw5uLjd3RY0QZGpkk36zU_XOVT-zjrsB1oLhIlt6ls&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzeDXROp_GOmLE4PQ1_anI73ECiVc4IFydyqOC9sQEmfDluM28w0wCy46Iw5uLjd3RY0QZGpkk36zU_XOVT-zjrsB1oLhIlt6ls&c=&ch=


Join Our Team

Check out our website for details on our
volunteer program and how to apply

Winter Pictures

December Tools For Tough
Conversations training

Emily and Moonwater accepting
the 2015 Ken Gass Community
Building Award by the Whatcom

Family and Community
Network

Sarang welcoming Maple Falls
area community members to sit

down for a free 20-minute Conflict
Coaching session with a mediator

Thank you Vista Middle School for making a commitment to build students capacity to creatively
and constructively address conflict and build a more peaceful future!

 
Learn more about the WDRC Youth Program 

Employment Opportunity
Request for Qualifications & Proposals

We are seeking highly qualified individuals interested in providing conflict resolution,
communication, negotiation, and related trainings. Trainers will either work with WDRC
curriculum to become a WDRC trainer, or provide their own curriculum to teach WDRC
sponsored workshops.

Download the Application for Qualifications and Instructions

Volunteers, clients, friends--Want to be closer to the action?
The WDRC Board of Directors is looking for new members interested in
supporting and guiding this vibrant, growing organization. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDysBdsbb-wdb9Anitxu-lUVik8ZXZKkSWoA-8h1pVknSnDz3SYOJu5efLwYA84h8Dbr6PX20nl30FhNiovKVdbAqbetc55drVGtVoFjJCvinBFvJj-3S_tG5cWOFYfSn5wIs9X6pFHmIh1CBMLnhdwMokb0eWCoTA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMxxxntAYB5X5dnlTWmcPbDqlmM_OYooh3A6wtPl_YocO3h0G-fG6g21laq_GbkzJ7xF2hKPqhBNjSFUQ-rVUhb5-VxZG892o_WzPqe7s6nN&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEdUc8WeJhbX0NCi-__WVGhb1Ojn1CdKaSh8eWMGU2EYkan_aQRb6kuFrb_jYcaTGJua9KXYXk3iPJGdC1oJr1sRQ5eQN0Wk6omhQbc2G91NC51Lkszkt6EnnwFm3OHhXA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHv_2VLplZo3RiSnqS6Au2pNqnSj0PFjRmT5fcZgkyw8M2lQpdxaj6LiTfpQ29TKCYWxJXEuhSDtsZa0P35qzXEYpNfXtPZ8s-B4gDXy3n_O5_zSpseZp8wTnIhpxrwWiBZiXLn7E-yF2iPpuSW0S05ObrDcjgJPUiNkTiUMAPM72dw-hUkVhI8krz1dd2l2vJxdKOVrXVCxMvpK8FUWKZPwYUHmsDX7czHgc0aF1NliRw8ahZfHdzNlNPLNZA9N-2SM-ALyrb1xW1WwpysHqNwn4wCn85Rrr8Q424hXPhb_Kn8EmfRHwYQ=&c=&ch=


Volunteer mediator Don with Luke
ready to provide Conflict Coaching

services at the East Whatcom
Regional Resource Center in

January

Lily and Sarang tabling at the
East Whatcom Regional

Resource Center Community
Connections Fair

2016 East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center Community

Connections Fair

2016 East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center Community

Connections Fair

 

While all nominations and applications are welcomed, of particular interest now are individuals
who are:

· Experienced mediators
· Seeking experience or to lead fundraising and outreach efforts

· Familiar with nonprofit finance or accounting or a CPA

The ideal board member is someone who is:

· Passionate about our mission
· Wanting to support WDRC services and exceptional staff

· Excited about the potential of conflict resolution for Whatcom County

Interested in more information? Wish to nominate someone? We're happy to share more
details. Board Recruitment Committee (c/o catherine.a.riordan@gmail.com) or Moonwater
(director@whatcomdrc.org) 

Review of applications/nominations for current openings are underway and will continue until
current openings filled. Remaining applications/nominations will be kept on file for future
openings.

Ch Ch Ch Changes!
The WDRC bids farewell to Board members David Doll and Alan Gardner
It's with deep appreciation we bid adieu to two exceptional Board Members, David Doll and
Alan Gardner. As the owner of PetStop, Alan joined our Board in 2013 and brought with him a
valuable small business perspective, along with an outstanding sense of humor and willingness
to pitch in wherever needed. Since 2010, David Doll, Deputy Police Chief of the City of
Bellingham, provided a much needed link to local law enforcement; helping spur some important
collaborative work. In addition to his leadership (serving at Board President for several terms),
Dave sparked wonderful enthusiasm and thoughtfulness to many aspects of our work. Many
thanks to both of them for their service to the WDRC. 

mailto:catherine.a.riordan@gmail.com
mailto:director@whatcomdrc.org


2016 East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center Community

Connections Fair

2016 East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center Community

Connections Fair

Connect With Us
Check out our website:

 

 

thanks to both of them for their service to the WDRC. 

Welcome To Our Most Recent Addition to the Board, Masa DeLara!
Masa DeLara:

Masa has worked as an educator, facilitator, and trainer in the areas of early

childhood education, culture and diversity awareness, Adverse Childhood

Experiences (ACEs) and resiliency, and trauma informed environments. Masa

has a deep commitment to equity, inclusion, and social justice and sees herself

as a risk-taker, trail-blazer, and peace-maker. She was born and raised in

Vancouver, B.C. and has lived in Whatcom County, WA since 2003; she is married and has two

teenage sons. Masa is currently training to become a facilitator for our Helping Children Through

Family Changes course.

Welcome To Our Newest Volunteers!
Kristen Stevens:
Kristen is very excited to learn more about the nature of conflict, conflict
resolution practices, and non-profit leadership by joining WDRC's volunteer
staff as Moonwater's executive assistant. She is currently teaching argument
classes in the Communication Studies Department at Western Washington
University and coaching Western's nationally-ranked academic debate team.
In her free time, she enjoys taking ballet and hip-hop dance classes at Harper

& I Dance Studio. 

Chris Hovard:
A longtime resident of Whatcom County, Chris loves living in the Pacific Northwest and enjoying
all the beauty and outdoor activities we are so blessed with here. Bellingham in particular is a
wonderful place for this, but for him it is the people here that make it such a vibrant city. Chris
says, "Organizations such as the Dispute Resolution Center (DRC) and the people that work
there are what make this such a great place to live. I really appreciate what the DRC does to
make our community a better one and that is why I love to give my time to the DRC doing the
little I do keeping the aquarium and the indoor plants happy."

Daniel Soloff:
Daniel has joined the team as a Youth Program Intern. He is fascinated by the

physiology of conflict, resolution, and prevention. Daniel says, "I am honored
to  be a part of the Center and to help contribute to their great services. Our

community is better and families are safer because of these programs."  

Sierra Truesdale:
As the new Youth Program Co-Facilitation Intern/Volunteer, Sierra is
absolutely overjoyed to join the WDRC and everything it stands for!
Currently, she is studying at Western Washington University and focusing
her education around Psychology, Sociology, Creative Writing, and English-
Literature. She has seven years of experience tutoring K-6 low-income

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuBdVgGFTx_IZQKp7GSASB0F5cI67MY6hbtBm7bXSJSXmVkT6hPdjtsBpHFm0xDNSxZlByVHtkwNBxYl3IoBL1snvxPxhRFre_ycRRyRHJFVAERF0uxAsxq4=&c=&ch=
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Literature. She has seven years of experience tutoring K-6 low-income
students and two years of experience co-counseling at San Juan Island's
Summer Camp (Camp Eagle Rock). When she is not volunteering or

studying, she likes to play board games, bake, clean/organize, dance, and go for walks. She is
very much looking forward to expanding her skills by working with the WDRC to help resolve
conflict in our community! "Thank you for this opportunity!"

Dakota Rash:
Dakota is a senior studying environmental policy at WWU, and will be primarily
working with Iris coordinating the upcoming Bocce Tournament. Right now his

goals are to graduate from Western with a Bachelors of Arts, then successfully
move on to law school. He is interested in exploring mediation and dispute

resolution as a possible career branch out from that. He is really looking forward
to getting to know the staff here, and doing his best to support the center.  

Words about Bernice, from her loving family at the WDRC

With sadness and great fondness, we share the news that long time WDRC Board Member and
volunteer, Bernice Rappaport, passed away a week ago Sunday at the age of 90. 

Bernice was an absolute treasure to us - with an eye for numbers and a deep care for what we
do, Bernice stayed connected to the WDRC for nearly 20 years; coming in weekly to help with
our deposit long after she stepped off the Board. Bernice brought humor, spunk, and an
unparalleled dedication to our peace building mission (along with new calendars every year, just
to keep us on track). We miss her already, and are so grateful for the time we shared with her.
We send our love and appreciation to her family, especially her daughters Dianne and Barbara. 

Thanks to our Volunteers & Trainers!

Administrative and Program Volunteers:
Kevin Crump, David Donohue, Chris Hovard, Anna Lum, Patrick Musselman, Dakota Rash,
Kelcie Sheriff, Daniel Soloff, Sierra Truesdale, Kristen Stevens, Ariel Weidel, Jessica Wilbert

Mediators and Trainers:
Pat Anderson, Joel Bergsbaken, Kris Bundy, Jeanne Chadwick, Kaitlin Davis, Hope Dean,

Randy Doucet, Mary Dumas, Rose Anne Featherston, Doug Fenton, Deborah Forgays, Kay
Haaland, Kathy Hilmoe, David Imburgia, Jason Kanov, Robert Kelly, Michael Kleps, Jessica
Lee, Don Lotze, Howard Lowe, Leah Macaluso, Jean MacGregor, K. Ann McCartney,
Moonwater, Cynthia Moore, Mark Ortman, Bill Paleck, Rebecca Pisciotta, Mark Polin, Calhan
Ring, Vanessa Roebuck, Barbara Rofkar, Sheri Russell, Luke Wiesner, Emily Wilson, Irene
Wysocki

Practicum Students:
Austin Anderson, Mary Buchard, Devin DiBernardo, Nancy Joseph, Sarang Khalsa, Lily
Lewison, Jacqui MacConnell, Jeff Maher, Susan Marks, Iris Maute-Gibson, Kate McLean, Alice
O'Donnell, John Reid, Wendy Robinson, Laura Singletary, Jacquelyn Styrna, Chyerl Wolfe-Lee,
Eric Yurk

Thanks for your support in helping Whatcom County become a community that values
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Thanks for your support in helping Whatcom County become a community that values
communication and creative conflict resolution.
 
Sincerely,
 
WDRC Staff


